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1. Introduction to the MAFCONS Project 
 

1.1. Policy drivers underpinning the need to consider the conservation and 
restoration of biodiversity in an “ecosystem approach to management” 

 
Recent years have witnessed a shift in emphasis in the underlying objectives of fisheries 
management in the North Sea. Whilst the need to conserve individual stocks at sustainable and 
economically viable levels is still clearly a major priority, managers are now being asked to adopt a 
broader ecosystem approach to managing fisheries. The political impetus behind this change in 
attitude has largely been provided by the “North Sea Ministerial Conferences”, five of which, along 
with a further two “Intermediate Ministerial Meetings”, have occurred over the period 1982 to 2002. 
Initially attention was directed towards more fully implementing the Oslo and Paris Conventions to 
reduce pollution in the North Sea, but by the late 1980s the focus was starting to shift towards more 
ecological issues. The first North Sea “Quality Status Report” (QSR), produced as part of the 
preparatory documentation for the London Conference in 1987, highlighted shortcomings in the 
available data and indicated the need to enhance scientific knowledge and understanding of the 
North Sea environment. As a result, the North Sea Task Force (NSTF) was established and tasked 
with examining the effects of all human activities on the North Sea environment and ecosystem. At 
the subsequent Ministerial Conference, held at The Hague in 1990, attention was directed for the 
first time towards the protection of species and habitats, and to the impact of fishing activities on the 
broader North Sea ecosystem. 
 
A major factor explaining this shift in focus was the imminent United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development (UNCED), the “Earth Summit”, held at Rio de Janeiro in June 1992. 
At Rio all countries with a stake in the management and exploitation of the marine fish resources of 
the North Sea (the EC, individual EC member states and Norway) were signatories to two 
documents with the potential to be hugely influential with respect to the future development of 
fisheries management practice. These were the “Convention on Biological Diversity” (CBD) and 
Chapter 17 of “Agenda 21” (“Protection of the Oceans, all Kinds of Seas, including Enclosed and 
Semi-Enclosed Areas, and the Protection, Rational Use and Development of Their Living 
Resources”). The CBD bound signatory governments to the conservation of biological diversity, 
requiring them to ensure that biological resources were exploited in a sustainable manner that would 
not lead to the long-term decline of biological diversity. The CBD also required governments to 
monitor activities likely to have an adverse impact on biological diversity, to take measures to 
reduce such effects and, where possible, to restore degraded ecosystems. Agenda 21 Chapter 17 
identified several major problems associated with the exploitation of marine natural resources by 
commercial fisheries. By signing Agenda 21, states committed themselves to, among other things, 
the conservation and sustainable use of marine living resources, the protection and restoration of 
endangered marine species, and the preservation of rare and fragile ecosystems and habitats, and 
other ecologically sensitive areas. Shortly after the Rio Earth Summit, at the first of the Intermediate 
Ministerial Meeting in Copenhagen in 1993, ministers accepted that, as a general goal, fisheries 
management should safeguard the North Sea ecosystem as a whole.  
 
Another significant event also occurred in 1992, the signing in Paris of the Oslo/Paris (OSPAR) 
Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic. Initially this 
convention simply combined the two original Oslo and Paris Commissions in the original four 
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annexes. However, OSPAR was always intended to be more than this and, in July 1998, a fifth 
annex on the “Protection and Conservation of the Ecosystems and Biological Diversity of the 
Maritime Area” was added. The language of Annex V bears close comparison with the wording 
used in the CBD. Article 2, for example, requires contracting parties to “take the necessary measures 
to protect and conserve the ecosystems and biological diversity of the maritime area, and to restore, 
where practicable, marine areas which have been adversely affected”. Articles 2 and 3 also require 
that human activities likely to have a detrimental impact on marine ecosystems should be controlled. 
Appendix 3 of Annex V sets out criteria by which to identify potentially detrimental human 
activities. These include the intensity and duration of the activity under consideration, the actual and 
potential adverse effects of the activity on species, communities, habitats and ecological processes, 
and the irreversibility, or durability of these effects. Fishing activities in the North Sea clearly meet 
these criteria. Fishing occurs over almost all of the North Sea (Jennings et al 1999), it is intensive 
and many areas are repeatedly disturbed (Rijnsdorp et al 1998), and it takes place almost 
continuously (Greenstreet et al. 1999a). Actual adverse effects at the species, community, habitat 
and ecological process level have all been demonstrated, and in at least some instances, these 
effects, if not irreversible, have been shown to be long-lived (Collie et al 1997; Greenstreet & 
Rogers 2006; Kaiser et al 2006). 
 
Ministers attending the fourth North Sea Ministerial Conference at Esbjerg in 1995 realised that all 
matters relating to the protection of the marine environment and ecosystem of the North Sea could 
potentially be addressed through OSPAR. To initiate this process an Intermediate Ministerial 
Meeting was convened in Bergen in 1997. The Bergen Ministerial Declaration stated that an 
“ecosystem approach” should be adopted towards the management of fisheries in the North Sea.  
The ministers declared that fisheries, conservation and environmental management measures should 
be integrated, thereby bringing environmental objectives into fisheries policies. Furthermore, the 
ministers introduced some guiding principles to underpin the development of this new approach to 
management, principal among which was the requirement that this should involve a multi-species 
approach, ie. taking into account interactions between different components of the food web, and 
other important ecosystem interactions. In keeping with their commitments to the CBD, Agenda 21, 
and OSPAR, the ministers stated that exploitation of the natural resources of the North Sea should 
be consistent with the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable use of its components. 
Implicitly, if not explicitly therefore, the ecosystem approach to management of fisheries in the 
North Sea is required to ensure that biodiversity is conserved, and where there may be evidence of 
loss of biodiversity, remedial action should be taken to restore biodiversity. 
 
The emerging EU Marine Strategy, “Towards a strategy to protect and conserve the marine 
environment” (Brussels, 02.10.2002 COM(2002) 539 final), now states such objectives explicitly. 
This document identifies two overarching objectives of relevance to MAFCONS. First the strategy 
requires managers to “protect and where possible, restore the function and structure of marine 
ecosystems in order to achieve and maintain good environmental status of these ecosystems”, which 
includes halting the decline of biodiversity by 2010 and  by 2012. Secondly, the document requires 
managers to set up a network of marine and coastal protected areas; to “control the use of marine 
services (including fisheries) that have or may have a negative impact on the status of the marine 
environment”. This includes a recommendation to implement the FAO Code of Conduct for 
Responsible Fisheries as soon as possible. 
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1.2. Evidence that fishing has affected the biodiversity of fish and benthic 
invertebrate communities 

 
1.2.1. Trends in fishing pressure 

 
Many studies examining the impacts of fishing on fish and benthic invertebrate communities in the 
North Sea have focused on the analysis of temporal trends, and this is particularly true in respect of 
fish communities. The logic underpinning such an approach is founded on the fact that fishing 
disturbance of marine ecosystems is believed to have increased more or less continuously 
throughout the course of the last century, the period for which almost all the data available to assess 
the impact on marine ecosystems are available. Here we examine the evidence to support this 
contention, and assess how large a perturbation to the marine ecosystem of the North Sea fishing 
represents. 
 
Landings increased steadily over most of the 20th century (Figure 1.2.1.1, Daan et al 1990). 
However, two points emerge from the examination of these data. Firstly, even at the start of the 
century, the removal of fish biomass stood at around one million tonnes each year. Few fish and 
benthic invertebrate survey data are available to examine the impact of fishing prior to this period, 
so that it is important to realise that, even at the start of the longest time-series studies available (eg 
Rijnsdorp et al 1996; Greenstreet et al 1999a; Rogers and Ellis 2000), the marine ecosystem of the 
North Sea was already under pressure from fishing activity. Secondly, following a relatively steady 
increase in landings over the first 60 years of the century, annual fish landings increased markedly 
during the 1960s to peak at around 3.5 million tonnes per year by the late 1970s. Most of the 
coordinated groundfish surveys in the North Sea started during the 1970s and few of the published 
long-term times series analyses for the North Sea include data from before this period (eg. Corten 
and van de Kamp 1996; Heessen and Daan 1996; Rogers and Millner 1996; Piet & Jennings 2005). 
One might conclude therefore that time-series analyses of the ICES coordinated IBTS data 
published in recent years have actually covered a period when fishing pressure on the North Sea has 
been reducing.  
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Figure 1.2.1.1. Trends in landings of fish taken from the North Sea over the course of the 20th century. 
 
Estimates of the total biomass of fish in the North Sea during the 1980s indicated values that varied 
around a mean of approximately ten million tonnes (Yang 1982; Sparholt 1990; Daan et al 1990). 
Annual landings at this time represented approximately 25% of the total fish standing crop biomass. 
However, landings data do not portray the full impact of fishing on fish communities since they take 
no account of the biomass of fish (and of benthos) caught by the gear, but not landed. Stock 
assessment data suggests that the biomass of haddock and whiting caught and discarded each year 
represents at least 50% of the biomass that is actually landed, and at times considerably more 
(Figure 1.2.1.2; Stratoudakis et al 1998; 1999). Studies of the Dutch beam-trawling fleet suggest that 
discarded plaice amounted to 49% of the total plaice catch (Van Beek et al 1990). But even studies 
such as these do not reveal the full story as many non-targeted fish are also caught and discarded by 
both the gadoid otter trawl and flatfish beam-trawl fleets in the North Sea. Discarding rates in the 
beam trawl plaice and sole fisheries suggest that the total biomass of fish caught may be as much as 
five or six times the biomass landed (Garthe and Damm 1997; Lindeboom and de Groot 1998). Frid 
et al (2000) suggest that such discarding rates would amount to 200,000t of fish being discarded 
each year by the beam-trawl fleets alone, while Garthe et al (1996) estimated that in 1992, discards 
exceeded 561,000t, representing at least 25% of the biomass of fish landed. These studies suggest 
considerable variation in the estimation of the amount of fish discarded each year, but it would not 
be unreasonable to conclude that the quantity is substantial, at least equivalent to somewhere in the 
range 30% to 100% of the biomass landed. Official landings data also do not include illegally landed 
fish, although in recent years, efforts have been made to take account of these in estimating total 
fishing mortality for stock assessment purposes (ICES 2005). 
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Figure 1.2.1.2. Trends in landings (red fill) and discarding (blue fill) of haddock and whiting (data from ICES 2005). 
 
Taking account of the additional removals associated with discarding and illegal landing suggests 
that perhaps as much as 50% of the fish standing crop biomass in the North Sea may have been 
removed each year as a result of fishing activity. How serious a perturbation to the marine 
ecosystem of the North Sea might this represent? Globally 35% of the world’s fish catch is taken 
from non-tropical continental shelf seas, such as the North Sea, yet such seas represent only 5% of 
the worlds total ocean surface area. This makes non-tropical continental shelf seas the most heavily 
fished marine regions in the world (Pauly and Christensen 1995). Pauly and Christensen (1995) 
estimate that it requires 36% of the all the primary productivity occurring in non-continental shelf 
seas simply to support the biomass of fish removed by fisheries, and this is bound to have serious 
consequences for the marine ecosystems in these regions (Beddington 1995). Of the world’s 
continental shelf seas, losses to fishing mortality compared with natural mortality are among the 
highest in the North Sea (Figure 1.2.1.3; Bax 1991), making the North Sea ecosystem perhaps the 
most heavily impacted by fishing of any marine ecosystem in the world. 
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Figure 1.2.1.3. Comparison of catch and predation mortality of fish in four continental shelf seas. 
 

1.2.2. Effects on the diversity of benthic invertebrate communities 
 
There have been few long-term, large-scale studies of the effects of fishing on benthic invertebrate 
communities. The principal reason for this is the scarcity of appropriate data due to the logistical 
difficulties of setting up the necessary sampling programmes and the costs involved in post-survey 
sample analysis. Whilst continuous long-term benthic data sets are relatively scarce, a few studies 
have examined local scale surveys repeated in a few areas with relatively long intervals between the 
surveys. In many instances species considered to be vulnerable to fishing pressure have declined in 
abundance, so that communities contain fewer low productivity slow reproducing species and 
become increasingly dominated by high productivity opportunistic species (Gilkensen et al. 1998; 
Schroeder and Knust 1999). Increased fishing activity in the intervening period between the surveys 
has been cited as a possible cause of these changes (Reisen and Reise 1982; Schroeder and Knust 
1999). However, whilst long-term changes in the benthic invertebrate community may very well be 
a fishing effect, an environmental influence cannot entirely be discounted (Engel and Kvitek 1998; 
Kröncke 1990; 1992; Kaiser et al 2000; Bergman and van Santbrink 2000; Frid and Clark 2000; 
Kröncke and Bergfield 2001). One study involving long-term monitoring (since 1971) of the 
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benthos compared the communities in two sites, one inside a Nephrops fishing ground where annual 
fishing frequencies may have exceeded 10 times per year and the second site outside the main 
fishing area. The communities at both sites changed in response to changing environmental 
conditions (increased organic input), but at the heavily fished site, this relationship broke down 
during the period when fishing disturbance was highest. Individual taxa were categorised a priori as 
vulnerable to fishing (likely to decrease in abundance), or resilient to fishing (likely to increase in 
abundance). At the site outside the main fishing ground no consistent trends in abundance were 
detected. At the heavily fished site however, while no significant trends in the abundance of 
vulnerable species was observed, resilient species showed increased abundance over time. Such 
increases in abundance can result in increased dominance, leading to lower species diversity. In this 
study, the taxa predicted to increase in abundance in response to fishing disturbance dominated the 
community when fishing activity was greatest (Frid et al 1999; Frid and Clark 2000). 
 
Most studies investigating the effects of fishing on benthic invertebrate communities have compared 
communities in un-fished control areas with the community remaining in experimentally fished 
areas, or they have compared the community present in an area both before and after experimental 
fishing (Jennings & Reynolds 2000). A variety of characteristics combine to determine the 
vulnerability of different benthic taxa to fishing activity, including life-history, size, ecology, 
physical characteristics, habitat preference, depth in the sediment, etc (Rumohr and Krost 1991; 
Bergman and Hup 1992; Engel and Kvitek 1998; Collie et al 2000; Bergman and van Santbrink 
2000; Piet et al 2000; Eno et al 2001; Johnson 2002; Duplisea et al 2002; Kaiser et al 2006). It has 
also been suggested that species with a strong scavenging tendency may benefit directly from 
fishing activity by exploiting damaged organisms left in the paths of towed gears (Ramsay et al 
1998; Groenewold and Fonds 2000). Many of the experimental studies investigating the effects of 
fishing on benthic invertebrate communities have demonstrated either a reduction in the abundance, 
or the extirpation, of species deemed to be vulnerable, and in some cases species considered to be 
resilient have increased in abundance (eg Reisen & Reise 1982; Langton and Robinson 1990; 
Bergman & Hup 1992; Hill et al 1996; Tuck et al 1998; Frid et al 1999; Bergman 2000; Bergman 
and Moore 2001a; 2001b). Such changes in population abundance have tended to result in reduced 
species richness and diversity (eg. Kaiser and Spencer 1996; Collie et al 1997; Tuck et al 1998). An 
alternative experimental design compares the composition of benthic invertebrate communities in 
areas that differ in the levels of fishing pressure imposed upon them. In one such study off the 
southwest coast of England, benthic communities were compared in areas where the use of towed 
fishing gears was restricted to varying degrees because of interference with the use of more 
traditional static gears. In the two areas where the use of towed gears was most restricted (in one of 
which towed gear use was completely abolished), both the biomass and species richness of benthic 
epifauna showed a significant increase (Blyth et al 2004). In recent meta-analyses of large numbers 
of such studies, Collie et al (2000) showed that in general, fishing reduced species richness by 27% 
across all studies of all gears affecting a variety of different types of communities in different 
habitats, with the greatest impacts being observed on mud and gravel habitats. Kaiser’s et al (2006) 
analysis indicated, however, that the greatest effect on benthic invertebrate species richness occurred 
on muddy-sand habitats, although they go on to say that in many cases the spatial scales of these 
studies may not have been adequate to show the full effect of fishing on species richness and 
diversity. 
 
Several studies examining spatial variation in benthic invertebrate communities across the North Sea 
have noted that communities in areas that are heavily fished appear to be dominated by opportunistic 
and scavenging species that are resilient to, or which may benefit from fishing damage (Künitzer 
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1990; Dewarumez et al 1992; Rees et al 1999; Frid et al 2000; Rumohr and Kujawski 2000; 
Callaway et al 2002; Hinz et al 2004). Several of these studies speculated that the presence of large 
numbers of scavenging and opportunistic species and the low abundance of large, sedentary species 
was a result of fishing impact (eg Rumohr and Kujawski 2000; Callaway et al 2002). Such 
speculation is supported by studies elsewhere. Blanchard et al (2004) showed that species diversity, 
richness and evenness of the benthic mega-fauna along the Bay of Biscay coast of France were 
lowest, and the abundance of vulnerable species was least, in areas where fishing effort was highest. 
Likewise, Collie et al (1997) noted that biomass, species richness and species diversity of benthic 
megafaunal communities were all highest on the least fished parts of the Georges Bank. 
 
As with terrestrial systems (eg MacArthur and MacArthur 1961; Pianka 1966; 1967; Recher 1969; 
Rosenzweig & Winakur 1969; Kotler & Brown 1988), the diversity of benthic invertebrate 
communities is closely linked to the structural complexity of the habitat (Jennings & Kaiser, 1998; 
Thrush et al. 2001). All towed fishing gears affect the seabed, digging in, turning over and 
resuspending fine sediments and removing larger cobbles and boulders (Churchill 1989; Krost et al 
1990; Messieh et al 1991; Riemann and Hoffmann 1991; Schwinghamer et al 1996). The net result 
of these processes is to reduce the structural complexity of the benthic habitat (Schwinghamer et al 
1996), so reducing the potential for fished areas to support diverse benthic invertebrate 
communities. The structural complexity of the benthic environment is further enhanced by biogenic 
structuring organisms. Sedentary species such as hard or soft corals, anemones, hydroids, and 
sponges attach to the physical substrate and grow out into the water column to filter feed. Other 
organisms such as polychaetes, bivalves, and shrimps and prawns tunnel into the sediment forming 
burrows and tunnels, adding to the complexity of the sediment structure. Such biogenic structuring 
organisms provide attachment surfaces, stabilise sediments, ameliorate the sediment by irrigation or 
fertilization, extend the oxygen supply into deeper layers, change hydrodynamic properties or 
provide refuge from predation (Fager 1964; Featherstone & Risk  1977; Woodin 1978; Dean 1981; 
Crowder & Cooper 1982; Eckman 1983; Reise 1983; Gallagher et al. 1983; Lubchenco 1983; Jones 
& Jago 1993; Forster & Graf 1995; Lackschwitz & Reise 1998; Bartol et al. 1999; Qian et al. 1999; 
Ragnarsson & Raffaelli 1999; Friedrichs et al. 2000; Pederson & Peterson 2002; Callaway 2003), all 
of which provides opportunities for other benthic invertebrate and fish species to colonise the area 
thereby increasing diversity (Kohn 1967; 1968; Pringle 1990; Thrush et al. 2001). The use of towed 
fishing gears in an area can almost entirely denude it of these biogenic organisms (Auster et al 1996; 
Collie et al 1997; Watling and Norse 1998). The loss of these biogenic structuring species in itself 
reduces benthic invertebrate diversity, but the total impact is further exaggerated by the additional 
loss of species associated with the structures that they provided (Mayer et al., 1991; Dayton et al., 
1995; Jennings & Kaiser, 1998; Thrush et al., 1998; Talman et al. 2004). 
 

1.2.3. Effects on the diversity of fish communities 
 
Around the world there is considerable evidence that fishing has a negative impact on species 
richness and diversity of fish assemblages. On coral reef systems, for example, species richness 
tends to be negatively correlated with fishing intensity (Jennings et al 1995; Jennings and Polunin 
1997), and in comparisons between fished and unfished (eg marine reserves) areas, species richness 
and diversity is consistently higher in the latter (Samoilys 1988; Roberts and Polunin 1991; 1993; 
Watson and Ormond 1994; Jennings et al 1995; Jennings et al 1996; Jennings and Polunin 1997). In 
many marine continental shelf regions, regular surveys of the demersal fish assemblage are 
undertaken to support stock assessment and management processes, with in many cases, time series 
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extending back over several decades (eg. Overholtz and Tyler 1985; Gabriel 1992; Heessen 1996; 
Heessen and Daan 1996). The data collected on these surveys, numbers of each species in the catch, 
normally by length class, are exactly the data required to examine long-term changes in the structure 
and composition of the groundfish community (eg Magnussen 2002; Jouffre & Inejih 2005; Mueter 
and Megrey 2005; Erzini et al 2005; Yemane et al 2005; Blanchard et al 2005; Duplisea 2005; 
Stobberup et al 2005; Bundy et al 2005). The availability of such data have allowed long-term trends 
in the species diversity of the demersal fish community in the North Sea to be examined to an extent 
that simply has not been possible for the benthic invertebrate communities. 
 
The situation is clearest for the northern North Sea, where the longest data time series of both 
groundfish survey data and fishing effort statistics have been available for analysis. Two studies 
have examined trends in groundfish species diversity in either three or four regions of the North Sea. 
The first of these studies compared data collected annually over the period 1980 to 1993 with seven 
years of data collected across the period 1929 to 1956 in three regions of the northwestern North Sea 
and in all three regions Hill’s (1973) N1 index of species diversity tended to be lower in the later 
period than in the earlier (Greenstreet and Hall 1996). This result was corroborated through 
comparison of k-dominance curves (Platt et al 1993) constructed for each area. These indicated 
increased dominance (= reduced diversity) in all three regions during the later period (Greenstreet 
and Hall 1996). In the second study the full data set was available for analysis, spanning the period 
1925 to 1996, and data were also available for a fourth region in the central North Sea. Significant 
negative trends in both Hill’s N1 and N2 were observed in the same three regions in the northwestern 
North Sea (Figure 1.2.3.1) and again k-dominance curve analyses indicated corresponding increases 
in dominance in all three areas (Greenstreet et al 1999b). In the fourth area in the central North Sea, 
no trends in either species diversity or dominance were detected (Greenstreet et al 1999b). In a 
related study, long-term trends in taxonomic distinctness and diversity were found to closely follow 
trends in Hill’s N1 and N2 (Hall and Greenstreet 1998). The implication of this is that, as species 
diversity declined over time, taxonomic diversity also declined, suggesting an overall long-term 
reduction in genetic diversity within the groundfish community, another of the three main 
components of biodiversity (Gaston 1996). 
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Figure 1.2.3.1. Long-term trends in Hill’s N1 and N2 indices of demersal fish species diversity in three regions of the 
northwestern North Sea (from Greenstreet et al 1999b). See Greenstreet and Hall (1996) for map showing the precise 
location and boundaries of the three regions. 
 
Fishing effort data by UK registered fishing vessels landing in Scotland were available for the four 
regions covered by these studies for the period 1960 to 1994 (Greenstreet et al 1999a; Greenstreet et 
al 2006). For the three regions in the northwestern North Sea these vessels Fishing effort increased 
by a factor of 2 to 3 in two of the three areas in the northwestern North Sea where negative trends in 
groundfish species diversity had been detected, but in the third area total fishing effort showed a 
significant decline in terms of total hours fishing. However, the principal fishing gear used in this 
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area had traditionally been Seine nets. Over the period for which data were available Seine fishing 
activity declined markedly as fishermen converted to otter trawling. Thus otter trawling activity 
increased in this third area following a trend similar to those observed in the other two areas. Overall 
total fishing effort was considerably higher in the third area and, despite the decreasing trend in total 
effort, the annual number of hours fishing in this area remained the highest of the three at the end of 
the time series. Thus fishing activity levels in this third area were considerably higher, and had been 
at high levels for a much longer period of time, than in the other two regions. Consequently, both 
studies concluded that fishing had had a negative effect on species diversity on the three regions in 
the northwestern North Sea (Greenstreet and Hall 1996; Greenstreet et al 1999b). In the forth region 
in the central North Sea where no temporal trends in diversity or dominance were observed, fishing 
activity by UK vessels landing in Scotland was considerably lower, and only a weak increasing 
trend was detected (Greenstreet et al 1999b). 
 
Although indicative of a negative effect of fishing on demersal fish species diversity, these 
correlative type studies do not definitively confirm cause and effect. The two variables, fishing 
effort and species diversity, could be auto-correlated, both responding to a third (perhaps 
environmental) factor. Neither is the directionality of any relationship explicitly identified. However 
unlikely or implausible, these studies cannot rule out the possibility that the observed decline in 
groundfish species diversity has in some way improved the situation for fishing, and so stimulated 
increased fishing activity. Both studies showed that, along with the declines in species diversity in 
the three regions of the northwestern North Sea, marked changes in species composition of the 
groundfish assemblage occurred over time (Greenstreet and Hall 1996; Greenstreet et al 1999b). 
Life-history theory suggests that fish species with particular life-history characteristics, such as slow 
growth, large ultimate body size, late age/large size at maturity, and low fecundity should be the 
most vulnerable to increased mortality rates caused by fishing (Jennings et al 1998). Thus if fishing 
caused the observed changes in species composition in the demersal fish communities occupying the 
three northwestern North Sea regions, which resulted in long-term declines in groundfish species 
diversity, then species with these life-history characteristics should have been the ones to decline in 
relative abundance, while species with the opposite life-history characteristics should have increased 
in abundance. This hypothesis was subsequently tested by determining average life history 
characteristic values for the entire demersal fish community, and examining trends in these values 
over time. In an area where fishing activity has increased threefold over the period 1960 to 1994, the 
average ultimate length, age at maturity and length at maturity have all shown long-term declines, 
while the average growth rate has increased (Jennings et al 1999). This result provided strong 
support that it was indeed the increase in fishing activity in this area that caused the changes in 
demersal fish species composition, resulting in reduced species diversity. 
 
The causal relationship between fishing activity and groundfish species diversity in the northwestern 
North Sea has been further established in a recent study that combined spatial and temporal analyses 
(Greenstreet and Rogers 2006). Groundfish survey data were analysed for 75 ICES statistical 
rectangles assigned to one of three fishing effort categories; low (<5,000h.y-1), medium (5,000h.y-1 
to 20,000h.y-1) and high (>20,000h.y-1). Five indices of species richness and species diversity were 
determined. Long-term trends in index values in rectangles assigned to each of the three effort 
treatments followed predictions based on a fishing effect. No significant trends were observed in 
rectangles assigned to the low effort category, while trends in the medium and high effort categories 
were all significant and negative. Furthermore, slopes for each of the metric trends were steeper for 
rectangles assigned to the high effort category compared with medium effort rectangles. 
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Figure 1.2.3.2. Long term trends in five metrics of the species richness and species diversity of the demersal fish 
community in ICES rectangles in the northwestern North Sea assigned to low, medium and high otter trawling 
“treatments” (from Greenstreet and Rogers 2006). 
 
Other studies of long-term trends in species diversity in the North Sea are either not so clear cut or 
are not in agreement with the studies carried out in the northwestern North Sea. Piet and Jennings 
(2005) for example examined trends in species richness and species diversity based on mean values 
for single 30 minute duration trawl samples in the quarter 3 ICES International Bottom Trawl 
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Survey (IBTS) and observed no significant long-term trends. Following sample rarefaction and 
accumulation analyses, Greenstreet and Hall (1996) pointed out that at least five one hour trawl 
samples needed to be aggregated before Hill’s N1 and N2 stabilise and start to represent actual 
community values. Thus the statistical power of analyses based on the means of single 30min 
samples is unlikely to be adequate to detect trends (see Greenstreet and Rogers 2006 and Chapter 9 
for more detailed discussions of this issue). Rogers and Ellis (2000) compared recent groundfish 
survey collected over the period 1989 to 1997 with archive research vessel catch data collected over 
the period 1901 to 1907. Records of mesh size and other gear characteristics suggested that these 
date were broadly comparable. Their analysis suggests that, in English coastal regions in the 
southern North Sea, species diversity of the demersal fish assemblage increased over an interval of 
80 years. In the recent period the abundance of a number of small species, such as the dragonets 
(Callionymiidae), bib (Trisopterus luscus) and bullrout (Myoxocephalus scorpius) had increased, 
while the previous levels of dominance by plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) and whiting (Merlangius 
merlangius) had decreased. A similar increase in diversity in the southern North Sea was indicated 
by analysis of Dutch beam trawl survey data collected over the period 1985 to 2001 (Piet and 
Jennings 2005). 
 
Consideration of these studies of long-term change in the composition and diversity of the North Sea 
demersal fish assemblage (Greenstreet & Hall 1996; Greenstreet et al 1999; Greenstreet & Rogers 
2000; Rogers and Ellis 2000; Piet and Jennings 2005) raises the possibility that increased fishing 
activity over the course of the 20th century has caused species diversity to decrease in the northern 
North Sea and to increase in the southern North Sea. Such a situation is not altogether without some 
credibility. Huston’s (1994) dynamic equilibrium model suggest that the response of species 
diversity to increased disturbance may be both positive or negative depending upon the productivity 
in the region: in areas of low productivity a negative response is anticipated, while in areas of high 
productivity positive relationships are more likely. Primary productivity in the southern North Sea, 
characterised by shallow, mixed, warmer water is greater than in the deeper, stratified, cooler 
northern North Sea (Reid et al 1990). Thus Huston’s model actually predicts the apparently 
contradictory trends in species diversity found in the northern and southern North Sea. However, not 
all long-term studies of trends in demersal fish species diversity in the southern North Sea indicate 
the same increasing trends. In a similar study covering the southeastern North Sea, recent groundfish 
survey data were again compared with archive data collected early in the 20th century, and this 
comparison showed that increased dominance by two species, dab (Limanda limanda) and whiting, 
had caused a reduction in demersal fish species diversity over the intervening period (Rijnsdorp et al 
1996).  
 

1.3. Development of an Ecosystem Approach to Management 
 
With the addition of Annex V to the OSPAR Convention, OSPAR was considered to be the 
competent authority with primary responsibility for the development of the ecosystem approach to 
management. Under the auspices of OSPAR therefore, a series of workshops were convened with 
this purpose in mind. The first workshop in Oslo in June 1998 recognised the need not only for 
objectives at a “general” level, but also the requirement for “specific” objectives to serve as detailed 
operational goals. At the workshop at Scheveningen in September 1999, the basic template for an 
ecosystem approach to management was proposed. Ten “issues” were identified for which 
Ecological Quality Objectives (EcoQOs) would be set (Figure 1.3.1). Ecological Quality (EcoQ) 
was defined as the “Ecological quality of ecosystems is an overall expression of the structure and 
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function of the aquatic systems, taking into account the biological community and natural 
physiographic, geographic and climatic factors as well as physical and chemical conditions 
including those resulting from human activities”. EcoQOs were defined as “the desired level of 
EcoQ relative to a reference level” where reference levels were defined as “the level of the EcoQ 
where the anthropogenic influence on the ecological system is minimal” (Skjoldal et al. 1999). 
However, with respect to fisheries, the Esbjerg Declaration acknowledged that legal competence for 
fisheries management policy within the North Sea lay with the European Commission (EC), 
implemented through the European Union’s (EU) Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), and with the 
Norwegian authorities in Norwegian waters. Thus any regulation of fisheries necessary to achieve 
EcoQOs would have to be realised through cooperation with these authorities. 
 
 

Structural Functional

2. Threatened/declining species
3. Marine mammmals
4. Seabirds

1. Commercial species

5. Fish communities
6. Benthic communities
7. Plankton communities
8. Habitats

9. Nutrients/production
10. Oxygen consumption

SPECIES

COMMUNITIES & HABITATS

ECOSYSTEM

 
 
Figure 1.3.1. Ten OSPAR Ecological Quality Issues for each of which Ecological Quality Objectives will be set. The 
diagram indicates the level at which objectives are intended to be set, ie at species level or at community level, and the 
extent to which these objectives will address structural or functional attributes of the marine ecosystem. 
 
Issues 1 to 4 were intended primarily to involve EcoQOs based at the level of individual species. 
Thus conservation objectives currently used in the single species assessments and management of 
commercial fish stocks could be carried over as EcoQOs for Issue 1. Likewise, where scientific 
knowledge suggested that particular species may be either threatened or declining, appropriate 
EcoQOs could be readily conceived to counter such problems. Similarly, appropriate EcoQOs could 
be introduced for EcoQ Issues 3 and 4 that would address specific problems identified for particular 
marine mammal and seabird species. Issues 5 to 7 move beyond species level and are intended to 
operate at the level of the “community”. For these issues, it was anticipated that EcoQOs would be 
directed towards multi-species, community, or assemblage level attributes and this has initiated a 
“hunt” for appropriate indicators of community or assemblage health (Frid 2003). EcoQ Issues 5 and 
6 are “Fish Communities” and “Benthic Communities” respectively. Thus depiction of the 
ecosystem approach to the management of the natural resources of the North Sea specifically 
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requires that EcoQOs be set for the fish and benthic invertebrate communities of the North Sea. The 
evidence presented in Section 1.2 provides a strong case that the species diversity of both these 
communities has been adversely affected by centuries of fishing activity. Given, as we have shown 
in Section 1.1, that the major policy drivers that have influenced the development of an ecosystem 
approach to fisheries management are primarily concerned with the conservation and restoration of 
biodiversity, two immediate principal objectives for management are implicit. 

1. Further decline in the species diversity of fish and benthic invertebrate communities of the 
North Sea should be halted immediately so that remaining biodiversity might be conserved. 

2. Action should be taken to restore the species diversity of the fish and benthic invertebrate 
communities of the North Sea to some predefined previous historical level in an attempt to 
restore biodiversity in a degraded system. 

 
1.4. Managing fisheries to conserve/restore species diversity 

 
Despite the strong evidence that fishing has adversely affected the species diversity of both benthic 
and fish communities, our understanding of the processes involved are not clear. Most of the studies 
demonstrating an effect are correlative in nature (eg Greenstreet and Hall 1996; Greenstreet et al 
1999; Rogers and Ellis 2000; Piet and Jennings 2005; Greenstreet and Rogers 2006) and these fail to 
clearly elucidate the mechanistic relationship between fishing disturbance and species diversity. 
Several studies have considered how fishing affects communities from a mechanistic perspective, 
considering for example how species with particular life-history characteristics might be affected 
(eg Jennings et al 1998; Gilkensen et al. 1998; Schroeder and Knust 1999; Jennings et al 1999; 
Greenstreet and Rogers 2000), or how fishing might affect the size structure of the community 
(Duplisea and Kerr 1995; Duplisea et al 1997; Jennings et al 2001a; Jennings et al 2001b; Jennings 
et al 2002; Duplisea et al 2002; Blanchard et al 2005), but the link between these attributes of 
communities to changes in the species diversity of communities has not been explicitly studied and 
it is not immediately obvious that the relationships between community averaged life-history 
characteristics, or mean size, and community species diversity are altogether intuitive. 
 
Commercial species remains EcoQ Issue number 1 in the ecosystem approach to management 
proposed by OSPAR (Figure 1.3.1). Consequently, the long-standing, traditional single-species 
approach to fisheries management will need to be maintained so as to meet objectives set for this 
Issue. Yet if the consequences of any specific management scenario (a particular suite of TACs for 
example) are to be taken account of, so as to ensure that species diversity objectives set for fish and 
benthic invertebrate communities (Issue 5 and 6) are not compromised, then the mechanistic 
relationship between fishing activity and species diversity needs to be much better understood. The 
management proceedings themselves will also need to be expanded so as to include the routine 
examination of consequences of proposed management actions. If species diversity objectives for 
fish and benthic invertebrate communities take on higher priority, ie if managers start to attempt to 
restore species diversity in degraded areas, then the importance of understanding the processes by 
which these communities are structured, and how these are affected by fishing disturbance, becomes 
even more critical. Under these circumstances managers will be attempting to manipulate fishing 
activity so as to achieve specific diversity objectives and the order of emphasis on the three EcoQ 
Issues will have reversed. 
 
The incorporation of fish and benthic species diversity objectives into fisheries management 
therefore involves two distinct steps. Firstly; the mechanistic relationship between fishing activity 
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and species diversity needs to be clearly outlined and understood. Only then will scientists be able to 
provide the specific advice that managers require – ie to achieve specific goals for fish and benthic 
invertebrate community species diversity, exactly what changes to current levels of fishing pressure 
need to be made. Secondly, the current management processes needs to be expanded to included 
assessment of the consequences of proposed management action on other components of the marine 
ecosystem beyond just the commercially exploited species. Addressing these two tasks has been the 
purpose of the MAFCONS project. MAFCONS has assessed the utility of Huston’s (1994) dynamic 
equilibrium model to determine whether it might provide the theoretical basis linking changes in 
fishing disturbance to changes in the species diversity of fish and benthic invertebrate communities 
(Chapter 2). An initial “management protocol” whereby such a theoretical model might be 
incorporated into the current management proceedings so as to include species diversity objectives 
was described in the Technical Annex and is reviewed below. The practicality of such a protocol is 
assessed in Chapter 3. 
 

1.4.1. Huston’s dynamic equilibrium model 
 
In section 1.2.3 examining the effects of fishing on the species diversity of the demersal fish 
community in the North Sea, the long-term increases in species diversity noted by Rogers and Ellis 
(2000) in the southern North Sea were contrasted with the negative trends observed in studies 
undertaken in the northern North Sea (Greenstreet et al 1999b). Huston’s dynamic equilibrium 
model, which predicts that both positive and negative responses to increased disturbance are 
possible, dependent upon local productivity, was put forward as a possible explanation for these 
apparently contradictory results. Thus it was suggested that the negative response in the less 
productive northern North Sea and the positive response in the highly productive southern North Sea 
were in line with model predictions. 
 
After exhaustive review of the literature, Huston (1994) proposed that two unimodal relationships 
underpinned the species diversity of communities; thus both the relationships between species 
diversity and disturbance and between species diversity and productivity were unimodal in shape 
(Figure 1.4.1.1:A). His explanation for these relationships was steeped in the belief that competition 
was the major force in structuring communities (eg Schoener 1983; Connell 1983; Ferson et al 1986, 
see also review in Chapter 7). At low levels of productivity, resources would be insufficient to 
support specialist species and the community is dominated by a small number of generalists. As 
resources increase, the resource supply becomes sufficient to support specialists, thereby effectively 
allowing species niche widths to decrease enabling increased niche packing. More species can be 
supported and diversity increases. As productivity increases further, limitations to population growth 
are reduced allowing dominant competitors populations to expand so that they utilise an increasingly 
broad spectrum of the resource, resulting in the elimination of competing species and lowering 
diversity. At low levels of disturbance, the population growth of dominant competitors is not limited 
by anything other than resource supply. Populations of dominant competitors therefore expand till 
they reach their carrying capacity, out-competing and excluding subordinate competitors for the 
same resource and keeping diversity low. As disturbance increases, population growth of the 
dominant competitors is checked, leaving resources available for subordinate competitors so that 
diversity increases. As disturbance increases still further, some species in the assemblage, 
increasingly unable to sustain the rising levels of mortality, go extinct causing diversity to decline. 
Huston (1994) examined species abundance data originating from a wide range of habitats and 
environments to demonstrate the “universal nature” of his dynamic equilibrium model.  
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Huston (1994) combined these two unimodal relationships to form a three dimensional model, the 
dynamic equilibrium model (Figure 1.4.1.1:B). Essentially this model maintains that community 
structure is not a stable equilibrium between resource supply and utilisation, rather that the 
equilibrium between community structure and resources is constantly disturbed by perturbations that 
vary in their extent and frequency. The outcome of this model is that it predicts very different 
relationships between diversity and productivity, depending on the disturbance regime and, more 
importantly as far as the MAFCONS project is concerned, very different relationships between  
diversity and disturbance, depending on the productivity regime (Figure 1.4.1.1:C). Thus Huston’s 
dynamic equilibrium model provides specific hypotheses regarding the relationship between 
disturbance and the species diversity of fish and benthic invertebrate communities; it suggests that in 
areas of low productivity, we should expect to find a negative relationship, but that positive 
relationships might be anticipated in areas of high productivity. These hypotheses can be tested 
using spatial data, whereby at each point is space, three parameter values are required to be 
estimated: fishing disturbance, productivity and species diversity. If Huston’s model holds, then 
three dimensional relationships between these three parameters similar to the one shown in Figure 
1.4.1.1:B should be obtained, and specific relationships between diversity and disturbance at 
different productivity levels, such as the ones shown in Figure 1.4.1.1:C, should be observed. 
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Figure 1.4.1.1. Schematic illustrating the evolution of Huston’s dynamic equilibrium model and the relationships 
between species diversity and disturbance predicted by the model at low and high levels of productivity. A: unimodal 
relationships between species diversity and productivity and between species diversity and disturbance. B: Combination 
of the two relationships to produce the three dimensional “model” relating species diversity simultaneously to both 
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productivity and disturbance. C: Predicted relationships between diversity and disturbance at the two productivity levels 
indicated in panel B. 
 
As already explained, Huston’s model is firmly founded in competition theory. Thus in selecting 
data to test hypotheses it has been essential to define the community whose species diversity (the 
subject community) we are concerned about, so that the appropriate productivity parameters can be 
determined. Throughout the ensuing report we have attempted to define “subject communities” 
along trophic level criteria. The appropriate productivity parameter value for hypothesis testing is 
then productivity by the community of organisms in the trophic level below that of the “subject 
community”; the “resource source community”. Testing the applicability of Huston’s dynamic 
equilibrium model was the subject of work package 2. In chapter 2 several tests of hypotheses 
derived from Huston’s dynamic equilibrium model are presented. For each test, specific “subject” 
and “resource source” communities are defined and spatial variation in the diversity of the former 
and productivity of the latter are presented. Disturbance is considered to be the total mortality 
experienced by the “subject community” at any location and spatial variation in this parameter is 
also presented. Thus each test presents spatial variation in the three input parameters to the model. 
The three values at each of the ICES rectangles where data are available are then input into a griding 
process to construct 3D images with productivity on the x axis, disturbance on the y axis and 
diversity on the z axis, which if the model is supported, should resemble panel B in Figure 1.4.1.1. 
Finally data are classified into several productivity classes and the relationships between diversity 
and disturbance in each class are examined. Relationship similar to those shown in panel C of Figure 
1.4.1.1 should be observed in the highest and lowest productivity categories. 
 
All data analysed were collected in August, the time of year when productivity in the North Sea is 
generally highest. Data for the fish community were derived from the ICES International Bottom 
Trawl Survey and Dutch Beam Trawl Survey data sets for the period 1998 to 2004. Two distinct 
benthic invertebrate communities are considered, the epifaunal community and the infaunal 
community. Data for these communities were collected specifically for this project by deploying a 
2m epibenthic beam trawl (for epifaunal) and a van Veen grab (for infauna) at selected groundfish 
survey stations in 2003 and 2004. Some additional benthic invertebrate data collected by FRS in 
2001 and 2002 were also available, as were data collected in previous “Biodiversity” projects 
(Callaway et al 2002). All the samples were size structured so as to permit the individual organisms 
to be assigned to “same trophic level communities” on the basis of their size (eg. Duplisea and Kerr 
1995; Duplisea et al 1997; 2002; Kerr and Dickie 2001; Jennings et al 2001a; 2001b; 2002a; 2002b. 
The methods involved in sample collection and processing, data extraction and archiving and data 
analysis are all described in detail in Chapter 6. When considering the fish communities only species 
considered to be part of the “demersal fish assemblage” where included. Following Greenstreet and 
Hall (1996) and Greenstreet et al (1999) pelagic species such as herring, sprats, and sandeels that 
were not considered to be uniformly sampled by the GOV or 8m beam-trawl relative to their density 
in any specific ICES rectangle were all excluded from the analysis. 
 
Three main indices of diversity were applied to the species abundance data for each “subject 
community”, Hill’s (1973) N0, N1, and N2 (species richness, the exponential of the Shannon-Weiner 
index, and the reciprocal of the Simpson’s index). Problems associated with the sampling of rare 
“events” (eg rare species or dense patches of a shoaling species) when considering species diversity 
issues make it critically important to assess the sampling effort required (eg Soetaert and Heip 1990) 
and considerable attention was paid to this issue (see Chapters 9 and 10). Furthermore, because 
different species have different “catchabilities” in the samplers used in this study, it is important to 
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realise that at all times the species diversity values for any particular “subject community” are only 
the values for that component of the community sampled by the gear – they are gear-biased views of 
the community. Such sampling bias is most likely to have the largest impact on measure of species 
diversity, although estimates of productivity may also be affected. 
 

1.4.2. A preliminary management protocol – the MAFCONS project 
 
The initial proposals for the MAFCONS project included a preliminary outline of a “management 
protocol” that would enable species diversity objectives to be taken into consideration prior to 
finally deciding on TAC levels (Figure 1.4.2.1). It was always intended that this should add on to the 
existing management process, rather than replace the process with something entirely different. 
There are several key components to this protocol. Firstly, current fisheries management operates 
through catch limitation, the imposition of a Total Allowable Catch (TAC) for each of the major 
commercially targeted species. By restricting catches to these levels, managers attempt to maintain 
fishing mortality to within a predefined range for each species. The estimates of fishing mortality 
provided by the stock assessments (eg ICES 2005) actually provide an indication of the “ecological 
disturbance” suffered by each of the targeted species as a result of fishing activity, at least at the 
North Sea scale. However the breakdown of this information to finer spatial resolution is not 
provided. The TACs themselves do not provide “fishing disturbance” information, as mortality rates 
are dependent not only on the numbers of fish caught, but also the population abundance of each 
species prior to the disturbance event. For all other components of the marine ecosystem, TACs or 
estimates of fishing mortality for the commercial species provide little or no indication of 
disturbance. For the vast majority of fish and benthic invertebrate species in the North Sea, 
determining the disturbance to which they are subjected as a result of fishing activity is best 
modelled using data that quantifies the level of activity itself: fishing effort data. Thus, in order to 
apply the protocol to the broader demersal fish and benthic invertebrate communities, the first step 
is to convert the suite of TACs proposed by managers in any given year to patterns of fishing 
activity that would produce these levels of landings. To do this the relationships between landings 
and fishing effort need to be understood and modelled. This task was the addressed by work package 
6 (Figure 1.4.2.2), and the results are reported in Chapter 12. 
 
Fishing activity statistics, however, do not provide the measures of fishing activity required by the 
theoretical model. As stated above, fisheries managers are actually concerned about fishing 
mortality. Similarly, theoretical community ecology models, such as the dynamic equilibrium 
model, require mortality data to be input as the disturbance parameter values. Only if measures of 
fishing activity are linearly related to mortality could they provide a proxy for disturbance. Because 
fishing activity is patchily distributed (Jennings et al 1999; Rijnsdorp et al 1998; Piet et al 2000) this 
is highly unlikely to be the case (Piet et al 2000; Piet et al In Press). The second key step in 
developing the management protocol therefore is the modelling of mortality caused by given 
patterns of activity for whichever component of the marine ecosystem is the focus of species 
diversity objectives. Modelling the mortality of fish and benthic invertebrate organisms was the 
focus of work package 3 (Figure 1.4.2.2) and the results of this work are documented in Chapter 8. 
 
The third key stage in the development of the management protocol was the development of the 
theoretical model that translated patterns ecological disturbance (mortality caused by fishing) into 
patterns of species diversity for each “subject community” under consideration, As stated in section 
1.4.1, the initial candidate for such a model was Huston’s (1994) dynamic equilibrium model, and 
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one of the principal objectives of the MAFCONS project was to thoroughly test this model to 
determine its usefulness in this role. The results of this testing process are presented in Chapter 2. 
However, even at the proposal stage it was recognised that the dynamic equilibrium model could fail 
to predict the diversity response of fish and benthic invertebrate communities to variation in fishing 
disturbance. As insurance against this eventuality, the project consortium undertook to carry out a 
review of the theoretical community ecology literature so as to identify the processes by which fish 
and benthic invertebrate communities are structured. This review is presented in Chapter 7. On the 
basis of this review, the project consortium undertook to consider how an alternative model might 
be structured. The development of ideas for an alternative theoretical model is described in Chapter 
4. This review and the consideration of alternatives to Huston’s dynamic equilibrium model also 
constituted part of work package 2 (Figure 1.4.2.2). 
 
Which ever theoretical community ecology model is ultimately used to drive the management 
protocol, it will have data requirements. The disturbance inputs have already been covered (WP 3, 
Chapter 8), but information will also be required to support whatever input parameters the model 
may require with respect to the demersal fish and benthic invertebrate communities whose species 
diversity is the focus of attention. With regard to Huston’s dynamic equilibrium model, the main 
input parameters related to the productivity in the community in the trophic level below the “subject 
community”. Abundance data for organisms occupying the “subject community” will also be 
required to monitor the performance of the management protocol with respect to meeting species 
diversity objectives. The collection of these data, used in MAFCONS to test the dynamic 
equilibrium model, was covered in work package 4 in respect of the benthic invertebrate community 
and in work package 5 covering the demersal fish community (Figure 1.4.2.2). Chapter 6 presents a 
full description of the sampling, processing, data collection and data archiving methods used in the 
project. This chapter was produced as a manual early on in the project to serve as a guide as to how 
all the field and practical work undertaken as part of the project should actually be carried out. The 
results of all the diversity and productivity analyses carried out on these data are presented in 
Chapters 9, 10 and 11 for the demersal fish, epibenthic invertebrate and benthic infaunal 
communities respectively. 
 
Reconsideration of the management protocol and the application of the data collected and analysed 
over the course of the MAFCONS project to support management towards species diversity 
objectives comprised the work undertaken for work package 1 (Figure 1.4.2.2). This is summarised 
in Chapter 4. Finally Chapter 5 discusses key conclusions drawn from the work undertaken by the 
MAFCONS project that need consideration if an ecosystem approach to fisheries management is to 
be successfully developed, and more importantly, successfully implemented. 
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Figure 1.4.2.1. Flowchart for initial proposed “management protocol” 
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Figure 1.4.2.2. MAFCONS project work-package structure and interaction chains. 
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